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; BRIDGEPORT Bt.tVAS FRESH FISH
FRIDAY

RESCUE STARVING CREW

FROM STR. THESSALONIKI;
SHIP IS THEN SCUTTLED

CELTIC HEROISM

II! PRESENT WAR

EXCEEOSJHE PAST

Irish Regiments at Choeolate
Hill and at Saloniki Warmly

Commended in Despatches

YEARS AGO

Fresh Haddock
- :.8c per lb.

Fresh Pollock . (Boston
Blue) .'. 7c b.

Fresh Halibut
.... ... ISc per 4b.

Fresh Frost Fish
"fc lb-- , 4-- lbs. for 25 c'

Porgies lOc per lb- -

Flat Fish (Natives)
7c .Per 3b.

Finnan Haddies

Opened Long Clams
. 25c per qt.

Fresh Codfish Oc per lb.
Fresh Pollock Steak

(Boston Blue) 12 C lb
Fresh Herring7c lb.," 4 lbs. for 25c
Butter Fish lOc per lb.
Medium Smelts

. . . . . . IOC per Jb.
Opened Oysters

. . . 30c per qt.
Escallops . -- 55c per qt.
- 12c per lb.

distress. Engine room, boilers and
bunkers flooded, with little to eat and
nothing to drink. All passengers were
taken off some days ago by Patris."

The officials of the National Steam
Navigation company of Greece, which
owns the Thessaloniki and has offices
at No. 20 Pearl street, announced that
they had received a message from
the Patris at 8:30 a. m., reading:"Thessaloniki leaks. Crew wish to
abandon her. ' We and the United
States are vainly searching. Canrjot
find her." t

Why No Tow Was Given
A short time later ' the Swedish-America- n

Line agents received the

New York, Jan. 6

Ninety of the crew and Capt. John
Goulandis, all who had remained on
board the Greek liner Thessalon'iki,
helpless on the Atlantic for days, were
transferred between 1 and 3 o'clock
yesterday ' afternoon to the Anchor
Line steamship' Perugia, bound hither
from Sicily.

Nothing further was learned of the
whereabouts of the Greek liner Pa-trl- s,

which, it is supposed, has the 300
passengers of the Thessaloniki ..and
thirty of her crew.

The liner United States had been
in communication With her at 1 p. m.,
showing that the rumor that the crew
had. left her Tuesday night was the
result of a garbled wirel
age.

The Thessaloniki at that time' was
reported to be leaking, with her en
gine room and bunkers flooded. The

Live Lobsters, Spanish and Fresh Mackerel,
Little Neck and Steaming Clams, Smoked and Salt
Fish, etc. ' ,coast guard cutter Seneca, despite - soon as possible and giving her posi-h- er

exasperating hunt of five days for : tion. Altered our cpurse.immediately,
the Greek liner, coaled last night-a- t

' ' we wre 105 miles to the north.
Tompkinsville to go out and tow her .Inquired what her troubles were. Re

of The Evening Farmer) z2

stitches. The cut was caused by anarm of a building-movin- g windlass
wr,icn new and struefc him.

IN POLICE CIRCLES.
Poljcemaiv John Fallon completed26 years of service in the department

yesterday. In all this time there nev-
er has been a complaint against him
and when offered promotion he is said
to have always refused. He Is said
to be one of the bravest of policemento be found in the country.

There are only two members of-- tha
force whose terms of service exceed
that of Fallon's; they are Capt. Geo.
Arnold and Doorman Porter, and their
appointment preceded his only a few
months. - The two next to Fallon are
Truant Xfficer Russell Glenn,- - who was
assigned to duty 1870,
anjd Doorman Edward 'Staxiiford, who
followed a few months later.
DANCE AT STRICKLAND HOME.
' Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Strickland of

Courtland street, gave a dancing and
card party in honor .'of their daugh-
ter, Nellie, last evening, that proveda very charming affair. Whist was
enjoyed' until 10 o'clock, when - the
tables and chairs were removed and
dancing' begun. Sansone's orchestra
provided music and the catering was
delicious. ' .

Among those present were "the Mis-
ses' Jennie and Hattie Hawley, Mamie
Goodsell, Bessie Goodsell, Florence
Pierce,, Myra Wooster, GFeorgle Bishop,
Edith Calhoun, , Grace Clark, Edith
Waldo, Florence Hawley, Sadie Cable,
May Farini, Alma Lyon; Agnes McKel-ve- y,

Cora Strickland of New York,
and Messrs. John , Lewis, . William
Grippin, - Charles' Weeks, Frank
sell, Juliaiii Wooster, Morris WInton,
Usury Canfield, Ogden White of Wa- -
terbury, William Rockwell, .John Cur- -'

tis, Robert Gould, H. C. Coggswell,
Clarence and Percy Anderson, Carl
Sterling of New York, Stiles Goodsell,
Thomas DeForest, Willis Lyon, Mr.
Chase, Charles McKelvey; Fred Kee- -
ler and Edward Ives. '";...'

BROKE THROUGH THE ICE. ;

Willie Larseri,' aged 14, while skat-
ing at Moody's pond yesterday, broke
through, the ice and narrowly escap

Specials on Sale, Friday P. M.
and Saturday

Fresh Pork (Fancy) 14c per lb.
Small Lean Fresh Shoulders . : - - - 13c per lb.
Small Native Fresh Hams ....... . . 17c per lb.
Good Chuck Rib Roasts of iBeef 12 & 14-- per lb.
Good Pot Roasts of Beef. . . . ..... IO &,12c per lb.

Poultry

10050 20

(Taken from the Files

OXE HtJNDRED YEARS AGO.

HIGHLY APPROVED MEDICINES.
y Stiles Nichols, printer, of Bridge-

port. has just : received a supply of
those Justly esteemed and hlghlyap- -
proved . medicines, prepared by W. T.
Conway, No. 1, Hamilton Place, Bos-
ton, (removed from No. 5 Green St.)

; Read! Try! Judge! Then Speak-A- s

T Find! ; V. v
The below ' printed respectable tes-

timonials may serve to prove the sur-- j,

prising and. singular efflcac'y ot Dr.
Rolfe's Botanical Drops!

These drops--&r- e a radical cure for
scurvy, scrofula, 'St. -- Anthony's Are,

.; leprosy, pimpled faces, sore legs, ul-ce- rs,

' when mercury has failed;' are
, may be given --children with perfect
j safety. Price . ?1- - ... Ask for- Da.
!. Rolfe'a - Botanical . Drops Observje

x 1 none are-- genuine without the genuine
signature of "W. T. Conway." ' '

They . are approved of by Seth
Bradford of Medford, a shipwright.
suffering from an ulcerated leg; Wil-
liam Payson,'; of Gooch-Lan- e, Bos- -
tea, .was years afflicted with holes
through his feet; Solomon Butterfleld
of Chesterfield, make the same com- -
plimentary remarks regarding the ef

.rficacy'of this medicine ; Plythora
Bliss of Lebanon, County of "Windham,

'...Conn., hasihad recHrse to the Botan-
ical Drops with great success. s' Mr.

' . Stetson of Hanover . speaks well - of
Holfe's Asthmatic Pills--

. Dr. Jebb's Liniment, for rheuma-
tism, bruises, sprains, chilblains,
numbness, stiffness in the Joints," &c.
.The relief is immediate and cures

. iuently ; tor 24 ; hours, although of'T year's standing and , thought incur-
able. - " ' '; . 'y v. -

Rolfe's Aromatic Pills are
equally conducive, to the health of

'' ' ' -.'. manx .r-

Dr. Rolfe's "Vegetable" Speciflcfl. a
certain and expeditious cure for the
sick headache, bilious affections, &e.
Then let ye take Dumfries' Ointment j

a. certain ana saie-cur- tor me iu;ii
Friend Nichols will also sell 'to ye
British Antiseptic Dentifrice, guaran-antee- d

to .cure atoothacbe. v He has
Albion - corn plasters and Gambrian
Tooth Ache Pills. Be sure, as' you

. value health, observe, the signature of
"W. T. Conway." . .

large discount to country traders.

FIFTY YEARS AGO. ,

MURPHY GETS SEWING MACHINE
' " Washington Hall was again' crowd-
ed last evening and everything pass-- :

ed off pleasantly,-7a- s has been the case
since the opening of St, Jamesparish

. falr - The exciting event of (the ev--J
ening- - was-- , the drawing or the,, splen-
did Wheeler - '& Wilson Sewing Ma-
chine and" it fell to the lot of Michael
Morphy, ofFairfleld: .

'
.

' There are yet -- some two" hundred
articles remaining in the hall, among

"them being a set of .Silverware, from
the store of . J. ;. Porter & Co.; , two
large, china sets . arrd one small oue;
a ton of coal from Thompson & Co.; a
barrel of flour; a btjreau and soft and
other choice articles.1 - , .

BBRB! ITS' A COLD ' DAY!
. After a" period of warm, soft pleas-

ant .weather, we have'' a change at
last,' and such a change!. One of the
old Brooklyn Heights ; weather-keeper- 's

"cold cycles," has evidently com.- -.

menced. If we don't'have ice now,' we might as well procure some'oj the
machines) used down South and man-
ufacture put of 'warm water a suffi---
ciency for next Bummer's necessities.

Ar couple of , days of such weather
-- ' and ithere will be skating enough to

satisfy all the girls and boys whose
skates have so long been laid aside

j In, rustful v idleness and - with the
Horse cars running from ' Division St
to Fem,foroke Lake, what, sport there
will bel So, all we have to do is to
follow the ' Greenland custom under

, similar, circumstances, and "let her
freeeze!" " v- '' " ';

Stewing Fowls
. . . . . . . . 16c per lb.

Choice Fowls
. .20 & 22c per lb.

Choice Geese
; . 'Z . . . . . 24-- per lb.ed drowning. He was rescued by of its counter-attap- ks with bayonets

Jojin Riley, "another, lad.- Young , when there . was no artillery to help
Larsen, .who is deaf, is suffering m, the retreat of Tooth the French
verely from the exposure, His fath- - fiand the British armies would have
er heard that someone pushed his son (been cut off and - he orderly- - with-int- o

the water and last evening com-- drawal would , have become - a rout
plained to the police. Eye-witness- es Q?wo companies " of the Inniskillings

BRIDGEPORT

icifiancemm
STATE & BANK STS.

! PHONES.
j t

in or sink her, but will not have to
make the trip, in . view of the .latest
news. " '

j

Awaiting Full Story -

The last position- - of the Thessaloni
ki given was 37& miles southeast from
Ambrose light vessel, off the harbor
here, at 1 p. m., so neither the
Patris nor the Perugia is expectedto arrive here before tomorrow morn'
ing. I

.Then the first complete story of the
troubles of the Thessaloniki will be
told. A wireless received at the Cape
itace scation -

yesieraay saia inose on
the Thessaloniki had had little, to eat
and nothing to drink. She . had left
Gibraltar.- Dec. 1 and did not carry
sufficient food for such a voyage.

It has been bitter , cold at sea and
coal la not wasted for hieat when
every scrap is needed for power In a
battle for life off shore; so those on
the liner probably suffered from ex
posure too.

There also will be the tale of Capt.
Goulandis, making his first voyage
as- master of a Greek, liner. His ac-
tions have been highly peculiar.

His determination to stick to his
ship- in spite of the efforts of his offic-
ers to be rescued made his pluckstand out conspicuously, but his blunt
refusal of a tow, which would have
meant the payment of salvage, and
his-- , failure to give .'correct positionsto several liners, thereby causingthem tosacrifice time and' money
searching for him, are incomprehen-
sible to officials of the Greek line. -

, Got Misleading Messages -

One liner, the United States, bent on
rescue, steamed s; ' from v Nantucket
Shoals light vessel down to the latit-
ude1 of Virginia. Goulandis gave
seven positions to the United States,
six' of wich . proved incorrect. By
his own figuring he was 360 miles
from the lightship at 7 a. m., on Tues-
day and 372 miles away at l"p. m;
yesterday," on which calculations the
Thessaloniki mus have traveled 112
miles iurtner soutneast in . rnirty
hours, an incredible- feat in moderate
wiitd and with the GulfStr earn run-
ning (northeast, ,'Capt Ronald Gptsche's last message
from the United States to the Scan
dinavian --American line here express--.
ed .his' feelings. It read:, . v

"Three p. m Received news An- -

chor liner Perugia rescued crew Thes-
saloniki. Thank God ! We proceedon our voyage."

Two hours previously Capt Gotsehe
had sent the message :

"At 1 p. m. got Thessaldniki's ob
served position. This is the seventh
position that has been given.i' 38.28
N. 66.30 W.,- - which is eighty miles
east of the sixth position. Our- - posi-
tion at 1 p. m. 38.05 N. 68.17 W-- Ex-
pect to find her at 7 p. '

That 'position of the Greek, 372
miles approximately southeast from
here is at the angle 'of two- - lines,
one drawn south from Cape Fourchu
Light off the Nova Scotia Coast at
Yarmouth, and the other east' from
the dividing coast line of Delaware
and "Virginia. ; ' .

The Perugia, iinder Capt, Mitchel.
was onf her way here from Palermo
without passengers, '. having left Gib-
raltar on Dec. 22. She is equippedwith wireless. Bad ' weather . delayed
her .three days.

The first message yesterday from
the United .States read: .

"Have searched full speed all 'night
over vast area around five positions,
eighty miles apart,, given by Thes-
saloniki, without result yet; at 7 a. m.
Will continue search at our best
Captain of Thessaloniki sends urgent
call. ,Engine, boiler rooms and bunk-
ers flooded. Only, little provisions.'"

Then came from the
Cape Race station to the' Marine and
Fisheries Department in Halifax,
which said : "Thessaloniki unable to
give position. Apparently in great

982 MAIN STREET

''Dublin, Ireland, Jan, 6. The Irish
people have recently been aroused by
the-report- of gallant ' service by the
Irish regiments. Just as the Sixteenth
Division of the new army, "The Irish
Brigade" that rallied.upoh. the invita-
tion of Mr. Redmond from the Irish
National Volunteers, North and South,
was preparing to go to the trenches.
came stirring accounts of the deeds
of the Tenth Division, round Lake Do-

rian in 'Macedonia. The Tenth Di
vision was the first purely Irish Di
vision to take part in the war. It re
ceived its baptism of fire at Sulva
Bay, and fresh from the ships was
thrown against the entrenched BKsi-tio- ns

on the Anafarta ridges. .No offi
cial account of its valor in that des
perate fight has yet appeared. But
the unofficial accounts of the capture
of Chocolate Hill and Dublin Hill by
the Dublin Fusiliers and of the frontal
attack' by the Iniskillings on the An-
afarta trenches, are among the most
stirring chapters in Ireland's military
annals. The Tenth Division repre-
sented Irelandd. North and South,
though drawn , mainly from the South.
The General who organized it is an
Irishman, General Sir Bryan Mahan,
a first cousin of Sir Edward Carson.
But close to the relationship of the
soldier to' the politician, the General's
popularity is confined to no political
party, in Ireland. He is an! Irishmah
first and last and all. .the time, and
full of pride in his Irish regiments.
For some reason yet unexplained he
was not in command at Sulva Bay;
tout when the Saloniki expedition was
decided upon " he was given the. com
man(i or the British forces, and among
the first to land were the remnants of
the gallant regiments that bad fought
around Sulva Bay. -

,
To the gallantry of the Munster

Fusiliers,' the Dublin Fusiliers and the
Connaught Rangers, tpe General es

the safe, execution of thexplan
for the withdrawal to the Vardar. And
the , General's censors have also-- . al-
lowed the press correspondents to de-
scribe " the work . of. the regiments.
They state that but for the stand of
the Tenth Division' and the fierceness

posted on a bluff held up the Bulga
rian advance foi1 a considerable time,
and stood, their until thev had
fallen almost to a man

This frank recognition of the valor
of the regiments has had an excellent
effect in Ireland. It was an auspiciouscoincidence that the news should have
some as the Irish "Volunteers Division
was preparing, tjo strike its tents. "The
Division was recently reviewed by the
Queen.' One of the brigades 's com
posed almost wholly of Nationalists
from Belfast and Derry. "' The. reglTmerit contains some of the best fight-
ing material of Ireland ; and the-Iris- h

public have followed every step of its;
enrollment and training with unprece

H L sreneral, Gen,
J ""W: J-
J? enrollment the re- -- tuic vtuiuus 1 1 isit origaoiesgoes on. Fifty thousand men have

been1 asked forwithin the year. ;

COFFIN TRIMMER
SEEKS JOB "WITIi

;
, MARINE CORPS

Decatur, 111., Jan. 6. Out of workand thinking to find employment at
his trade while serving in the-- United
States Marine Corps, John Haley, aged22 years, to-da- y applied, for enlist-
ment with Uncle Sam's sea soldiers.
'. "I am a coffin trimmer by occu-

pation," lje told Sergeant Frank E.
English, in charge of the. local,- - re-
cruiting office of the Marine Corps."I would enlist if I thought I could
work at my trade in the service.. Ma
rines arei always fighting somewhere
and they have 'need of the skilled ser- -
vices of an artist like me.,, i Do youthink I would better 'myself by en- -,

listing? Have you anything to offera skilled coffin trimmer? Come on,
show me "something." . j . .. - '

, The sergeant showed him the door.
A

TRENTON COOIi TO
BILLY SUNDAY.

Trenton, N. J., Jan. $.- - Billy" Sun-
day's Trenton" campaign received its'first setback yesterday v when only
2,000 turned out to hear .his after-
noon 'sermon on "The Revival of the
Pentecost,"- - .A heavy rain also inter-
fered with the evening' attendance.
Collections' here have also been dlsap-- "' '
pointing. .

-

FUNERAL DESIGNS AND 1

BOUQUETS, ' :

M (Q)TH(C IE

Ms
on our entire stock of ,

Watches, Jewelry.Cut Glass,
Silver, etc.

OUR LOSS ; YOUR GAIN

following message from Capt. Haakon- -
sen of the liner Stockholm on her
way to Gothenburg:

"Received urgent distress signals
from the Greek liner Thessaloniki,
apking us to come to her assistance as

lJlv engines broken aown ana wart- -
ed towing assistance- - Asked us
whether we had good cables.

"We replied that we would not tow
her, but would save lives of the crew.
They answered the crew would not
leave the ship. We radiographed we
had been going for a full hour in her
direction. But as they refused to
leave the ship there was , no reason
for us to continue to her, and we are
now proceeding on our own course.
One hour later Thessaloniki asked us
what our reason 'was we could not
tow her. Answered we could not. We
are not standing by. Have heard that
other ships are doing so." , i

FRENCH PARLIAMENT

IN ACCORD'WITH

PEOPLE, HE SAYS
V - t' ,

-

:

Paris, Jan. 6. "Parliament and th
country are of one accord," said PauJ
Deschanel, resident of the French
chmber of deputies, today, in an inter-
view with a representative of the As- - '

sociated Press. "They say vto the
world 'to the very end.' " . ' .

Speaking of the work of parliament
during the past year, M. Deschanei

'"said: -
"The chamber has maintained a

union of all Frenchmen. Some verr
lively debate"S"have occurred, arid tho
enemy s newspapers afreet . to see in ;

them signs 'of discord; but the man-
euver is a coarse one and the, opinion
of neutral countries should not be de-
ceived. It does not always imply dis-
cord. .

'
: -

''Notice, for instance, what took
place concerning a particularly deli
cate question, the call- - to arms of the
1917 contingent. . No one opposed kha
principle of everyone be
ing ready to favor sacrifices tor vic
tory.".. ,. s ,-

At the end of the discussion, he
said the. declarations of the minister,
of . war ' were unanimously approved.
He continued: i "

,

"When the - ministers revealect thai
concordant views of the allies on the
conduct of the "war,, when they ap
pealed for the savings ef the country
at the time of the loan,' whejt-'the- y

asked for the corporation of the new
continents ,of soldiers they obtained
the entire support ,of both chambers.
The chambers, however, voted that the
minister's speeches be posted on walls
throughout France for the people to
read. . ' i .

-
That is why the session just closed

leaves the comforting impression - that
it has affirmed once more our com
plete national unity in the face of the
enemy. . f -

PKEPARE TO TAX GERMANS.

Berlin- - Jan. 6 According to press
reports new tax bills which will reach
the , Reichstag in March, will provide
for, this raising of between 400,000-,00-

and 500,000,000 marts needed to cov-
er the deficit in the next fiscal year.
It is reported the new taxes will not
touch articles of ordinary consump-
tion. ' '

Six New Seaplanes for Navy.

New York, Jan. 8 It was ed

yesterday that the United
States Navy Department had. placedan order with the Sturtevant Aero-
plane Company of Boston for six steel
hydro-aeroplan- es, to be used at the'Pensacola Naval Aeronautic Station.
The new. machines aie to te equipped
with Sturtevant engines, and the fuse-
lages,,, pontoon frames, nd control
surfaces are to be made of steel.

. . it

YOUR FISH STORIES
will all be true if you get
fish here. Fresh from
the water each morning.
In perfect condition and
of the "most delightful
flavor: . -

Today our specialties
are: Shad, Native Elat-fis- h,

Spanish Mackerel,
Frost Fish, Halibut,
Cod, Salmon, Smelts.

V

Roasting Chickens
(Fancy) . .24c per lb.

Spring Ducks
25c per lb.

Turkeys
.'. . .25 & 30c per lb.

E. 1MAIN ST.

lAi "
ESTABIJSHED

1X5

may cause subluxations of the
spinal vertebrae, resulting in se-
vere suffering.

CHIROPRACTIC
corrects the cause of ed

disease and proves Nature's key
to health.- - ' ' .

Visit me and learn more about
thjs advancement in science.

Dr. L. C, BOUTOil
CHIROPRACTOR V

, Palmer School feraduate
' ' l Newfield.- - Building -

' . - 1188 MAIN STREET
iBridgeport. Conn. Telephone 262

Friday, 11 A, M. to 12; 2 to 6 . ai.;
P. M.

HAND IR0NING IS f 1

special
' fentire . at our laundry.

when the material Is especially

It's Easier to Keep Your Feet Warm Today Than
' t , to Shake a Cold I

WE'VE ARCTICS FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
- 1, 2, 3 and 4 Buckles , v .

Men's Lambs Wool and Hair Lined Shoes that
"

are really warm and eomfortabile. Women's Flannel
and Fleece Lined, Arctics'. Waterproof Storm High
Cut Shoes for Men and Boys.

'
;

, THE HOtSE OF BETTER SHOES

A BAD FALL
"

.. ) - BIODGEPOBT:, CADETS. ,

:At a meeting of the Bridgeport; Ca--'

dets held at their armory, Friday
January 5, the following officers were
elected r john 1 M. . Hawley A Captain ;

Samuel J. - Wheatoh, " 1st Lieut.; Otin
, Nash, 2nd LienU Francis H. May,

1st Sergt.1 George S. Lord, 2nd Sergt.;
. David D. Clark, 3rd - Sergt.; William

H-- - Pratt, 4th Sergt: Jamea B. Bur-
roughs, 1st Corporal; George M. M.

V Olmstead, 2nd Corporal; Ralph Par-
tridge,' 3rd Corporal; Francis E. Fitch,
4th Corporal. ,'.

however, .say the ttffair was purely, ac--
eidentaL.

WILL A ' PHYSICIAN BE CHOSEN?
, The - writer learned- - this , morning j

from excellent, authbrtyifthat. in the.
event, of ;the jHealth board, deoiding 'upon a. physician for Health officer,
which now seems probable, the choice
lies' between the board's President, Dr.
Hoyt and Dr. "George Osborn , of the
Emergency hospital staff. ; J

"NEWSPAPER QUIXOTISM.,
Spiteful Attackt on Birmingham.
Our esteemed eontemporary, has

assumed fff late a highly fiHUcali'and
L: oh, t .11

municipal. : ; Its. quixotism is less j

harmful than injudicious. , It has n- -

dtrtakenthe role of a Parkhurst and I

Goff smelted Into one, with all at-
tending absurdities and exaggerations.
Through Its pessimistic spectacles, it
sees a windmill at-- every corner, and in
every office-hold- er a baron robber. It
chides The Farmer for not seeing
things as they see them. - Spare us
the folly! . I

. )

Our contemporary's attacks on Su-

perintendent Eugene Birminghamare unjust and ' It is
actuated by revengeful spite-an- d with
brazen cheek they ask The Farmer to
come to their aid. ; .

Supt "Birmingham wasi asked this
morning if he had seen the latest at-
tack upon him, in Saturday's Issue of
the contemporary. . He said he had
read the article, and its exaggeratedabsurdities. For instance, he said:
"When my attention was first called
to the alleged pool-roo- m In the Stu- -
dio building, I immediately detailed
Detectives 'Arnold and Cronan pn the I

case. - Their report was immediatelyturned over to Prosecutor Giddings,
It is the duty ofvthe Prosecuting? At
torney to draw up warrants and not
the Superintendent' I asked Mr. Gid-
dings this morning if " he would not
issuer a --warrant for the proprietor of
the "place; and he said that'hfe would
look into the , matter further."

"Now, according to the article In
this paper Xthe esteemed contempo-
rary) the fault - of the non-arre- st of
that violator of the law is placed up-
on me. I have no fault to find with
Giddings for not issuing the 'warrant.
He has to look into the law, , probab-
ly, and find out whether or not he has
a case- before he will issue the war-
rant, but I desire to say that" the fault
i3 not mine as any fair-minde- d, man
can see." ,

"As a general thing I do not care
to reply to newspaper attacks. A
man in my position must expect to
meet with more ior less of such at-
tacks and it is sometimes good policyto pass them by .unnoticed, as they
do no material harm, but in this par-
ticular instance I want to say that per-
sonal animosity is behind it. The er

for that paper has told Capt
Hunt-tha- t he would make it-ho- t for
me and that I would be out of office
before two years.. . He has told De-
tective Cronan in the presence of Cap-
tain Arnold that he was after the man
at that' (my) desk and the man up-stair- s,

(Mayor Frank Clark). ' I know
that the reporter- has been trying to
procure evidence so J as' to prefer
charges-agains- t me. I know who h
has been to see. . I .wish hint luck In
his search and invite him to bring ans
charges that he can. If honesty and
straightforwardness count for any-
thing I will still be Superintendent
when that reporter is unknown to
newspaperdom." , .

-V -

FORD NAMED IN MICHIGAN.-
Lansing, Mich;, Jan... 6 --The name

of Henry Ford who, recently returned
from his European peace mission, has
a place on the Republican Presidential
primary ballot in Michigan this spring.

- Enough petitions to make possible
Mr. Ford's candidacy for; President
were filed .with the Secretary ,of State
this afternoon. , ' ...

FUNERAL DESIGNS AND
BOUQUETS,

, JOHN - ' "IV
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also. J " -

Ladles' fine white waists and skirts,
often elaborately tucked and trimmed
with delicate lace, should be sent bere
where they will receive special attent-
ion- ,

THE CRAWFORD LAUNDRY CO.,
ITAIRFIELD AVE. AND COUKILAND ST. PHONE 4S20

A- -

MRS. SKlDMOiy? WINS TEA SET.
'

, ... "The Fakir of Ava gives away a
very handsom soft and the nsual

, ninety-nin- e ot&er gifts this eveBing,
Last evening Mrs.- - Skidmore of Lafay-
ette street, was the fortunate holder of
the lucky number which drew a beau-
tiful china tea set of 56 pieces. There
werea,few audible smiles when, Dr.
Fanyojtt took possession .Of the pig,
which was among the gifts of the ev-
ening-. ..The Fakir closes hisv enter-
tainment on Friday evening. v

TWENTY YEARS AGO.

MAY BE. SPINAL MENINGITIS.
- Franklin who . conducts' a
livery, stable in Kossuth street, has
met with a serious loss by the- death

- of six horses. Last evening three
died and this morning three more.

. Two of the animals belong to Mr. Cook
and the Others were boarded there by
Samuel Wilmofc of Stratford avenue;
Weasels Bros; - Plumb & .Winton and
F. R--. Foster. It has not beea learn-
ed yet what the cause of "death) was
but it is thought they all died of
spinal meningitis. Dr.- - McLellan, the

. veterinarian, attended the horses,- and
.will make an autopsy this afternoon
at Plumb & Winton's rendering es-
tablishment above the town farm.

DEAIH OF MRS." GORDON.
: Mrs. Margaret Gordon.-- . of Cedar
street, who has been ill with pulmon-
ary troubles in Newtown for some
time past, died in that place yesterday.
She was .the mother of Foreman Jack
Gordon of Seamstress Engine Co., and

. was highly esteemed. ' Deceased Is
also survived by a son; William Gcr- -

- don and four .daughters.
EMERGENCY HOSPITAL CASES

Chris .O'Donneil , of Water street!
called thl' forenoon and had a burn
on the right knee dressed. He

the injury while handling melt--
steel at the Farist Steel works, a

few daysago. . -

Thomas Shanley, of 216 Main street
bad a scalp wound closed with six

Is It Furniture
OR HOUSEFURNISHINGS FOR THE

NEW YEAR?
You'll find the House of Clark ready to meet

all demands at prices notable for their fairness.Oysters and Clams.

George B. Clark & Co.
' Complete Home Furnishers

1057-7- 3 BROAD ST. OPP. POST OFFICI!

WE NEED SUBURBAN PROPERTIES
',

. 15 to 50 Acre Tracts Preferred. Address or Call
' CASSIDY REALTY CO.,

1290 Main Street. , Phone 2487-- 2

m J. BUECHLER
THE REMABIjE JEWEtER

48 FAIRFIELD AVENUE
NEAR MIDDLE STREETWord jFarmer Want Ads. One Cent a


